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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

July 10, 2015
PSFNo:06HD-061
Ref. No.: GLS-5997

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii HAWAII

Amend Prior Board Action of June 13, 2014, Item D-6, Direct Lease to the

University of Hawaii for Education, Housing, and Related Purposes, Waiakea,
South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-001:024 and (3) 2-4-056:014.

Purpose of the amendment is to: 1) include in the direct lease to the University of

Hawaii, the former U.S. Army Reserve Site, identified as TMK: (3) 2-4-056:016,
and 2) approve lease form for issuance of direct lease to the University of Hawaii.

BACKGROUND:

The subject State property is currently vacant and unencumbered. The parcel borders the

Wailoa Flood Control drainage way and is heavily covered with what appears to be non-
native trees and vegetation. The remaining bordering properties are primarily residential

in nature except for General Lease No. S-4004 to the Christ Lutheran Church and a parcel

under the United States of America. Although, the parcel itself is zoned residential, it

should be noted that many of the fee residential parcels along Mohouli Street have been
rezoned to commercial due to the County's General Plan.

Authorization to proceed with a request to acquire use of State lands for the University of

Hawaii at Hilo was approved by the University of Hawaii's Board of Regents at its

meeting held in February 2006.

At its meeting of June 13, 2014, Item D-6, the Board of Land and Natural Resources

(Land Board) approved the issuance of a direct lease to the University of Hawaii at Hilo,

for Education, Housing and Related Purposes, Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, identified as
Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-001:024 ("Parcel 24") and (3) 2-4-056:014 ("Parcel 14"), subject
however to the "standard terms and conditions of the most current direct lease document

form for government agencies, as may be amended from time to time and as may be

amended to address this specific property, use and the University of Hawaii, as an

autonomous government agency." (Exhibit A)
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Pursuant to the Land Board's approval, a lease document was forwarded to the University

of Hawaii for execution. The Office of University General Counsel reviewed and

objected to the lease form, requesting that the language be revised to be consistent with

the language previously adopted/used for its Kalakaua Marine Education Center lease in
Puako, under General Lease No. S-5993.

The lease form for General Lease No. S-5993 was revised from our standard lease

language, to address the University's many concerns relating to indemnification.

Moreover, at its meeting of January 23, 2015, under agenda D-2, the Land Board

approved in principle a proposed acquisition of government (crown) lands at Waiakea,
South Hilo, Island of Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-056:016 ("Parcel 16"). As

discussed, therein, Parcel 16 is currently owned by the United States of America.
Pursuant to the conditions of the Land Board's approval in principle, final documentation

of the proposed acquisition remains subject to a presentation to the Land Board of the

required due diligence results and details of the proposed acquisition for the Land
Board's consideration of a final approval. (Exhibit B)

REMARKS:

Parcel 16 is currently owned by the United States of America. However under a separate

agenda item, today the Land Board is being asked to approve the acquisition of Parcel 16.
As shown on the location map attached as Exhibit A. Parcel 16 abuts Parcel 14.

Accordingly, subject to the Land Board's final approval to acquire Parcel 16, adding
Parcel 16 to this request for a direct lease would consolidate UH's interest of adjoining

lands into a single lease document.

Previously noted at its meeting of June 13, 2014 and January 23, 2015, under agenda
items D-5 and D-2, respectively, the Final Environmental Assessment for the Disposition
of State Land for Expansion of UH-Hilo, TMK: (3) 2-4-001:024, 2-4-056:014 and 2-4-

056:016 was prepared for the University of Hawaii and was published in the OEQC's

Environmental Notice on January 8, 2014 with a finding of no significant impact.

The University of Hawaii is further requesting a compromise in the lease language for
this lease to be similar to its UH-Kalakaua Marine Education Center lease in Puako.

Many of UH's requested changes are technical but others are substantive. The

substantive changes are summarized in the attached sampling of the redlined version of
the draft lease document for the UH-Kalakaua Marine Education Center lease, showing

additions proposed to the standard lease form in double-underscored green font, and

deletions by strikethrough. (Exhibit C) Staff is recommending that the requested
changes for the UH-Kalakaua Marine Education lease form be accepted and adopted into

the UH-Lanikaula Direct Lease.
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RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

Amend its prior Board action of June 13, 2014, under agenda item D-6 by:

A. Inserting Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-056:016, the former U.S. Army Reserve

Administration Building Site to the subject lease.

B. Approve the form of lease, which is similar/consistent with the terms and

conditions contained in General Lease No. S-5993 to the University of

Hawaii for its UH-Hilo Kalakaua Marine Education Center in Puako,

Lalamilo, South Kohala.

All terms and conditions listed in its June 13, 2014 (D-6) approval to remain the

same.

Respectfully Submitted,

resley T. gVIatsunaga
Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMTTTAL:

^ , C.L , f\ U
zanne 0/Case, Chairperson'



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

June 13,2014
PSFNo:06HD-06t
Ref. No.; GLS-5997

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii HAWAII

^ ^Rescind Prior Board Action of May 12, 2006, Item D-4, Direct Lease to the g ^
University of Hawaii for Education, Housing, and Related Purposes, Waiakea, g g 0
South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-001: portion of 024 and (3) 2-4-056: ^ ffl 9 ^|
017 and portion of 014. m S S ^j

^0?
RESUBMITTAL - Direct Lease to the University of Hawaii for Education, ^ j2 ^ 1'^
Housing and Related Purposes, Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3)
2-4-001: 024 and (3) 2-4-056:014.

BACKGROUND:

At its meeting of May 12, 2006, Item D-4, the Board of Land and Natural Resources
approved the issuance of a direct lease to the University of Hawaii at Hilo, for Education,
Housing and Related Purposes, Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, identified as Tax Map Key:
(3) 2-4-001 :portion of 024 and (3) 2-4-056:017 & portion of 014.

In the processing of the above request, the Deputy Attorney General preparing the lease
document noted that the prior Board action was not in noncompliance with the current
requirements under Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), Chapter 343 on Environmental
Assessments. To proceed with processing, a number of corrections are required:

1) The Board action of May 12, 2006 approving the lease preceded the completion
of the environmental assessment dated January 8, 2014. As a result, the Board
action should be rescinded and reapproved, noting the compliance with HRS
Chapter 343.

2) TMK: (3) 2-4-056:017 was referenced in the Board action but was not included in
the environmental assessment of January 8, 2014. That parcel should therefore be
deleted from the request, or a supplemental EA should be done to include that
parcel.

3) The Board action of May 12, 2006 referenced the affected lands as TMK: (3) 2-4-
001: portion of 024 and TMK: (3) 2-4-056; portion of 014. Since 2006, portions

EXHIBIT A D-6
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of the respective parcels not intended to be included in the UH lease have been
subdivided out. Accordingly, the references to the lands being "a portion of are
no longer reflective of the area required by the UH. As a result, the TMKs
referenced on the request should be revised to reflect TMK: (3) 2-4-001:024 and
(3)2-4-056:014.

4) References to Exhibit C and Exhibit I in the prior Board action were incorrect and
should have been to Exhibit D and Exhibit J, respectively.

A. On page 1 of the Board submittal, dated May 12, 2006, Applicant
Requirements, No. 1, referred to Exhibit I, but should be to Exhibit J.

B. On page 6 of the Board submittal, dated May 12, 2006, Recommendation
Section, Condition B, referred to Exhibit C, but should be to Exhibit D.

To resolve Item 1 above, the prior board action of May 12, 2006 must be rescinded, and
then resubmitted with a new recommendation for the direct lease to the University.

APPLICANT:

University of Hawaii, whose business address and mailing address is 2444 Dole Street,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, Attn.: Procurement & Property Management.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Section 171-95, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended,

LOCATION:

Government lands situated at Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, identified by Tax Map Key:
(3) 2-4-001:024 and 2-4.056:014, as shown on the attached map labeled Exhibit A.

TMK/ DISTRICT/ ZONING/ ENCUMBRANCE/ AREA:

(3)2-4-001:024

I312^056;OH_

Waiakea, South Hilo

Waiakea, South Hilo

Urban

Urban

RS-10

RS-10

Vacant
Land Office Deed No. S-28,325;
Femando Afable
Vacant
Grant of Easement No. S-4952;
John & Ginger Hamilton

35.110
(0.060)

7.521
(0.099)
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TRUST LAND^TATUS:

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act

DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution:
YES NO x

CURRENT USE STATUS:

TMK: (3) 2-4-001:024:

Encumbered by Land Office Deed No. S-28,325 to Femando Afable for access
and utility puqioses, commencing on 1/19/1999.

TMK: (3) 2-4-056:014

Encumbered by Grant of Easement No, S-4952 to John & Ginger Hamilton, for
access purposes, 1/1/1085 to 12/31/2049.

CHARACTER OF USE:

Education, Housing and Related University Puqioses.

LEASE TERM:

Sixty-five (65) years

COMMENCEMENT DATE:

The first day of the month to be determined by the Chairperson.

ANNUAL RENT:

Gratis

RENTAL REOPENINGS:

Not applicable.

PERFQRMANCEBQND:

Not applicable.
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PROPEJUTCHARACTERISTICS:

Utilities - All utilities are available.
Slope - Gentle (0 to 20%)
Elevation" 100 feet, more or less.

Rainfall - 120 to 200 inches, annually.
SCS Soil Series - Pahoehoe with OIaa, stony.
Land Study Bureau University of Hawaii, L.S. Bulletin No. 6, November 1965.
Legal access to property Legal accesses to the property is off Lanikaula Street (south

entrance) and Mohouli Street (north entrance).
Subdivision - StafFhas verified that subject property is a legally subdivided lot.
Encumbrances - Staff has verified that currently there are no encumbrances on the
subject property.

CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

The Final Environmental Assessment for the subject project was published in the
OEQC's Environmental Notice on January 8,2014 with a finding of no significant impact
(FONSI).

DCCA VERIFICATION:

Not applicable,

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS:

Applicant shall be required to:

1) Process and obtain subdivision of proposed leased area, the proposed Kapiolani
Street Extension in accordance with the County of Hawaii, Department of Public
Works' comments set forth in attached Exhibit F, and remainder parcel makai of
the proposed Kapiolani Street Extension, at Applicant's own cost. Preliminary
subdivision maps shall be subject to approval by the Chairperson, prior to
submission of subdivision application;

2) Provide survey maps and descriptions according to State DAGS standards and at
Applicant's own cost;

3) Inasmuch as the Chapter 343 environmental requirements apply to Applicant's
use of the lands, the Applicant shall be responsible for compliance with Chapter
343, HRS, as amended. As noted above, Applicant has obtained a FONSI for its
requested lease.
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REMARKSi

The subject property is currently vacant and unencumbered. The parcel borders the
Wailoa River and Tributary Flood Control Channel and is heavily covered with mostly
non-native trees and vegetation. The remaining bordering properties are primarily
residential in nature except for General Lease No. S-4004 to the Christ Lutheran Church.
Although, the parcel itself is zoned residential, it should be noted that many of the fee
residential parcels along Mohouli Street have been rezoned to commercial due to the
County's General Plan.

Authorization to proceed with a request for this area by the University of Hawaii at Hilo,
was approved by the University of Hawaii's Board of Regents at its meeting held in
February 2006. (Exhibit B)

At its meeting of April 25, 2014, Item D-5, the Board of Land and Natural Resources
approved:

1. Set Aside to the County of Hawaii for Kapiolani Street Extension
Purposes, Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-4-001:
181 & 182 and (3) 2-4-056:029;

2. Grant of Perpetual Easements to the County of Hawaii, for Kapiolani
Street Extension, Affecting Tax Map Keys: (3) 2-4-001; portion of
019,024, 167&183; (3) 2-4.056:014,022 & 028; and

3. Construction Rights-of-Entry to County of Hawaii for Kapiolani Street
Extension, onto State Parcels, Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, identified
as Tax Map Keys: (3) 2-4-001:019.024,167,181, 182 & 183; (3) 2-4-
056:014,022,028 & 029.

Staff has attached an aerial photo as Exhibit C for the Board's reference.

The US Army Reserve currently holds title to TMK: (3) 2-4-056:016, consisting of 3.70
acres and intends to decommission the facility within the next couple years as part of an
overall restructuring. Upon decommissioning, the property will revert back to the State
of Hawaii and the University of Hawaii has already had discussions with the US Army
Reserve on UH's interest in requesting use of the facility for their College of Pharmacy.
The parcel identified as TMK: (3) 2-4-056:014 abuts Ac Army Reserve property and UH
would like to use this parcel to supplement die Army Reserve property for the purpose of
the College of Pharmacy.

The University of Hawaii has also approacbed the County of Hawaii regarding the
extension ofKapiolani Street, including the bridge of the Wailoa River Flood Control and
connection with Mohouli Street The County has agreed to pursue funding of the
extension of Kapiolani Street, including the bridge across the Hood control channel.
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Such a bridge will connect the Army Reserve area with the parcel identified as TMK: (3)
2-4-001:024, which the University of Hawaii intends to look at for student housing.

PBR Hawaii & Associates, on behalf of the University of Hawaii, conducted the Final
Environmental Assessment (PEA), and received a Finding of No Significant Impact
(FONSI) determination from the Office of Environmental Quality Control on January 8,
2014, During the environmental assessment process, various governmental agencies and
interest groups were solicited for comments. All respondents had no objections to the
request. The County Planning Department, County Public Works and Christ Lutheran
Church provided comments to express their concerns.

The County of Hawaii, Planning Department requested that conditions be included for
the University to subdivide the proposed parcel and to comply with the Planning
Department conditions subject to all easements. (Exhibit D)

The Christ Lutheran Church expressed concern over the remainder parcel created by the
subdivision and creation of the Kapiolani Street Extension. The Kapiolani Street
Extension would provide a very distinct separation from the balance of the area leased to
the University of Hawaii and may provide for other prospective uses in the future. As a
result, staff is recommending that the remaining parcel makai of the proposed Kapiolani
Street Extension, adjacent to the Christ Lutheran Church parcel, be excluded from the
lease to the University of Hawaii. (Exhibit E)

The County of Hawaii, Department of Public Works requested that the University of
Hawaii be required to subdivide the proposed Kapiolani Street Extension parcel in
accordance with the recommendation in their letter. (Exhibit F)

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

1. Rescind its prior actions of May 12,2006, under agenda item D-4.

2. Find that the public interest demands the issuance of this direct lease to the
University of Hawaii for Educational, Housing and Related University
puqwses;

3. Subject to the Applicant fulfilling all of the Applicant requirements listed
above, authorize the issuance of a direct lease to the University of Hawaii,
covering the subject area under the terms and conditions cited above,
which are by this reference incorporated herein and further subject to the
following:

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current direct lease
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document form for government agencies, as may be amended from
time to time and as may be amended to address this specific
property, use and the University of Hawaii, as an autonomous
government agency;

B. The University of Hawaii shall be required to comply with the
conditions of the County of Hawaii, Planning Department as
detailed in attached Exhibit D;

C, The lease shall exclude the area of the Kapiolani Street Extension
and the Makai remainder parcel;

D, The lease shall be subject to all existing and any previously
approved undocumented easements;

G. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General;
and

F. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the
Chairperson to best serve the interest of the State.

Respectfully Submitted,

latsunaga
Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

^z^i^/
William J. Aila, Jr., Chairperson
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT
101 Pauthf Street, Suite 3 • Hllo, Hawaii 96720.3043

(808)961-8288 • FAX (SOS) ?6t-874Z

March 29.2006

Mr. Harry Yada i

District Land Agent
Department of Land and Natural Resources
Land Division
75 Aupuni St., Rjn. 204
Hilo,HI 9672.0

Dear Mr. Yada:

Subject: Issuance of Lease for Education, Housing, and Related Purposes
Applicant: University of Hawaf i, Ref. No. 06HD.061
Location: Walakca, South Hllo, Hawai'i

I&lKs: f3)2.4-(M: For. 24 aBd 2-4-56; 17 & For. 14_

I

This is in response to your memorandum dated March 7, 2006 requesting our review and
comments on the subject application. We understand that the University ofHawai'i has applied
to lease the above-referenced, state-owned properties for education, housing, and related
purposes. Land Division is proposing to ask the Board of Land & Natural Resources to approve
the transfer of management jurisdiction to the University ofHawai'i of the three above-
referenced properties. The University would be held responsible for any required consolidation
and/or subdivision of the properties as well as any Chapter 343, HRS compliance requirements.

We have the following comments to offer:

1, Consolidation and/or subdivision is required prior to issuance of a lease, per Hawaai
County Subdivision Code Section 23-76 which states: "Land shall not be offered for sale
lease or rent in any subdivision, nor shall options or agreements for the purchase, sale,

leasing or rental of the land be made until approval for recordation of the final plat is
granted by the director,"

2. Chapter 343, HRS compliance requirements wit] be triggered prior to the submittat of the
consolidation and/or subdivision applications.

EXHIBIT D
Hawal'i County is an Equal Opporiwity PmvltSeraHd Employer
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3. Our records show that subdivision ofTMK (3) 2-4-56:14 was approved on September 4,
1985 (Subdivision No, 5301), dividing the parcel into two lots: a 2,916 acre lot for use by
the Hilo Baptist Chapel and a 13.622 acre remaining lot, We will amend the TMK to
reflect the approved boundaries of Subdivision No.5301.

4. TMK (3) 2-4-1 :24 will also need to be subdivided prior to lease of the parcel to the
University and Hospice ofHilo.

5. Our records also show that an access easement was created on TMK (3) 2-4-1 ;24 per
Subdivision No; 2197-A which was approved on January 25,1966, but the right-of-way
was never built nor was it dedicated to the county. The purpose of the road was to
provide access to the University Heights Residential Subdivision- Second Increment.

, 6. All three properties are in the State Land Use Urban District.
7, County zoning for all three properties is Single-Family Residential District (RS-10).

University uses and structures can be permitted in the residential district, provided they
meet the definition of "public use" or '"public structure or building." Per the Hawaii
County Zoning Code, Section 25-4-1 1 (c), "Public uses, structures, and buildings and
community buildings are permitted uses in any district, provided thut fht n'ire< w has
issued plan approval for such use" The County Zoning Code Section 25-45i'h). define?
"public use" or "public structure" as ".... a use conducted by or a structure o*' bwlding

owned or managed by the federal Government, the Stale ofHowai'i or the County to
fulfill a governmental Junction, activity or service for public benefit and in accordance
with public policy."

8. According to the General Plan Land Use Pattern Allocation Guide Map,
TMK: 2-4-56:17 is designated for University Use. TMKs 2-4-56:14 and
2-4-01; 24 are designated for Low Density Urban and High Density Urban.

9. None of the subject properties are in the Special Management Area.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the University's application. Should you have
questions, please contact Deborah Chang of my staff at 961-8288, Ext. 254.

Sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER J.
Planning Director

DLC.cd
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595 Kapiolani Street, Hilo.HI 96720.3936

Felephone: (808)935-8612
Facsimile; (808)933-9236
Electronic maij; chriiSthi]o@hawaji.rr,com

"Listen! You nations of the world: listen to the Word of the Lord,
Amomce it from coast to coast; declare it to distant islands. "

Aprill 0,2006

Mr. Harry Yada, District Land Agent
Department of Land and Natural Resources
St&e of Hawaii
75 Aupuni Street, Room 204
Hilo,Hl 96720

Ref.No,: 06HD-061 (University of Hawaii)

Dear Mr. Yada:

We have reviewed the information that you sent with your March 7,2006 memorandum with the above
reference number. We have no major objections to the proposed use of this site that borders the property
that we are currently leasing. Depending on the specific uses of the various portions of the site, we do
have some concerns about the potential increase in noise and traffic that will be generated in our area,

After the Kapiolani Street extension is completed, there will be a triangular piece of property that will be
bordered by the new Kapiolani Street extension, the drainage canal and our property. We are more
concerned about the impact that this parcel could have on our use of our property. Should this piece ever
become available as a separate panel of land, we would appreciate being given some consideration to
propose an alternative use for this land, such as leasing additional space for our congregational needs.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at 961-8425 (daytime phone) or call the church at
93 5-8612. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to submit our comments.

Sincerely,

AlUywA^
Deanna S, Sako
President

ec: Pastor
Church Council

EXHIBIT E
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Date : Mareh 9,2006

To ; HARRY YADA, Distric(,Land Agent
u^*-. €.. ^ed€^

From ; ^RUCEC.McCLURE.DhwtorDPW
-r"

SUBJECT; ISSUANCE OF LEASE - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawai'I •
Tmk 3rd Div.: 2.4-001: Par 024 & 2^.056:017 & For pi4

We have reviewed the proposed lease and have the following comments:

1. A 60-feet wide right-of-way with 20-feet comer radii at Lanikaula Street should be subdivided and
set aside (from the lease) for ihe Extension of Kapiolanj Street. The right of way should be aligned
to match the existing kapiolani Street ccntcrline at Mohouli and Lanikaula Streets. This would
facilitate the improvement and »:Rnsfer of the extension to the County should it ever be
constructed.

2. The County has agreed to pursue State funding for this project.

Should you have any questions please contact Galcn Kuba at x8422.

c: Eng

EXHIBIT F
County of Howa!'.' u an Bqud Opponu lily Provider aid
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